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' to Buhadui Khan we shall get back our place ' Oomed
Singh said, ' If the place be got back, you will be the master
' of the cushion , what gam will accrue to me that I should
' give my daughter to the Toorka ? ' Then Kurunjee gave him
a written deed foi five villages to be placed in his possession on
the recovery of Danta The gift consisted of half the village
of Nagel, the villages of Thana, Koondol, Panooiiduia, and
Wuroosun, and the present village of Gudli, which was aftei-
wards founded in the lands of Koondol Oomed Singh then
agreed to do as they wished Afterwards the three Guduwees
went to Pahlunpoor, and had an interview with Buhadur Khan,
and settled that he should help them to recover the place, and
that, for his so doing, Oomed Singh's daughtei should be
betrothed to him The Deewanjee was very much pleased, and
said, ' I will recover your place foi you, and the marriage
' shall be performed afterwards ' The cocoa-nut and a rupee
were then presented, and the betrothal concluded They took
the Deewanjee's force with them, and went against Danta, and
encamped among the mowra trees of Poonjpoor, from whence
they sent a message to Umur Singh, demanding that he should
quit DantS, Then Umur Singh considered,—'The Pahlun-
' pool force has come, so that now I shall not be able to keep
4 Dant& ' So he sent to say, ' I will give up your Danta to
' you, but what do you assign to me for my subsistence ? ' It
was then arranged that he should have five villages in addition
to the fifteen he held already, namely, Jetpooi, Nana Surra,
Tora, Kharee, and Bamuneeoo, and, besides these, a fourth
share of the Matajee's transit dues At that time the Mata
received a rupee from each passenger For some years four
annas were paid to the chief of Soodasuna, but afterwards
confusion began to occur in the accounts, whereupon the Hana
commenced to levy only twelve annas from each person, leaving
the Soodasuna share out of the question, and said, ' Do you
 *	take your four annas from whoever passes the gate of your
 *	village'   From this tune they began to levy the four annas
at Soodasuna
Hana Kurunjee now came to Dant&, and took his seat upon
the cushion When the force was ready to return home the
lady was sent for from Nagel to a spot in the lands of Thana,

